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2020 Nicholas Giving Tree Project

OUR PROMISE
TO
NICHOLAS

hy the Nicholas Giving Tree Project?
After Nicholas was diagnosed in 2008, I
did not enjoy the holidays. I would push myself
through happy motions for my family and our
younger son, William. The holidays are a time
to reflect on the past year and be joyful. For
many reasons I felt stressed or sad.

2020 NEWSLETTER

We did not dwell on our feelings
in our family, nor did the Batten
Community. We tried to find
happiness for our children who
were living!

Kerry Anderson

Kelly Khan

Emily Baker

Jannette Mooney, PLLC
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Kelly O’Donnell

Melissa Kelly

Catherin Weeks

• The 6th Translational NCL Scientific conference was planned for
the fall 2022 in Chicago.

Dotty Noyes, Chief Correspondence Officer

• OPTN continues to support Massachusetts General Hospital NCL
Natural History and Biorepository Database. We continue working
with a rare disease clinician at MGH to initiate a future Batten
Disease Clinic.

Amy Noyes, CFA, Secretary and Treasurer

• The BDSRA family support conference 2020 was cancelled due
to COVID-19. OPTN did continue to support the BDSRA Emergency
Family Support Fund.

Heather Dainiak, CEO, Co-Founder

2020 UPDATES

Chris Dainiak, MD, President, Co-Founder

www.ourpromisetonicholas.com

To Our Promise to Nicholas
Foundation Board

OPTN sponsored this funding at $10K. This is a fund, administered
through the BDSRA, in which affected families may apply for critical
financial aid when in crisis. Many of these families are faced with
severe financial challenges caring for their affected children, which
can adversely affect the well-being of both family and child.

THANK YOU

FAMILY EMERGENCY
HELP FUND

We are grateful for the tremendous
amount of donations we received from our community,
throughout New England and other states including OR,
AZ, WV, IL and FL. Thank you for your kindness!

PO Box 10106
Bedford, NH 03110

This is the 7th year sending our
holiday care packages to the Batten family community.
These small, but mighty, packages are sent all over the
US and a few to Canada. This year we are sending out 50
packages. They contain items the family can use to care
for their child, such as: over the counter
medications, travel size toiletry items to
use for hospital stays, wipes, bed sheets,
holiday candy, handmade ornaments,
gift cards to purchase items they need
to care for their child or even a cup of
coffee, and cards. Children with medical
complexities are a financial burden to
families. These holiday care packages
do bring a small amount of joy to the
children and their families.

2020 Egg Hunt Festival
This year our only fundraiser was sadly cancelled due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. The 12th Egg Hunt Festival was set for
Saturday April 11, 2020 at the NH Sportplex in Bedford, NH.

W

e had 35 committed sponsors to attend
as exhibitors, 70 special Easter
baskets ready for the raffle and many
silent auction items. Our bakers were
getting their baking supplies ready to
bake for the scrumptious Bake Sale!
Professional entertainers Toe Jam
Puppet Band, Troy Wunderlee with Big
Top Adventures and DJ McMcHoopster had been booked. The Easter
Bunny was ready for pictures and a surprise Tigger was going to lead the
mascot Egg Hunt Dance Party. Our volunteers were scheduled to fill our
10,000 eggs with the donated 20,000 pieces of tiny candy.
All were halted by the pandemic in March. Our title
sponsors Longchamp Electric, Eastern Bank, Catholic
Medical Center, Granite State Gastroenterology and
Rothwangl Dental Associates, and many others all
graciously allowed this event to still be a benefit to
OPTN as their donations were not accepted back
as a refund. All together OPTN raised $13,800!
Thank you!
What to do with the candy?
Over 20,000 pieces of Easter
candy were donated to health
care workers, nurses, and
doctors at our local hospitals,
VNA, VAMC, nursing home
employees, IV infusion travel
nurses, mental health care
facility staff, local police,
fire departments and more.
We donated most of the raffle baskets to families and
children in our community who were experiencing
difficult times.

T

his year has given Our Promise
to Nicholas Foundation time to refocus on our upcoming goals toward
fundraising and research. It has been an
especially difficult year for the children
and their families with Batten Disease.
Scientific conferences were cancelled,
labs shut down and precious lab work
lost. These children had to miss doctor
appointments, treatments, therapies,
school, and routines vital to maintaining
their skills. The families are isolating and
doing all they can to protect their children
until a COVID-19 vaccination is available.
These children are at different stages of
the disease. As the disease progresses
their medical condition does become
fragile.
Contracting the coronavirus
for these high-risk children is potentially deadly. Please keep the Batten
Community in your thoughts and prayers.

National Organization for
Rare Disorders, Inc. (NORD)

D

o you or a loved one have a rare
disorder or disease? I would
love to hear from you. This year
I became a volunteer as a board
member of the New Hampshire
Rare Disease and Disorders
Association and as the New
Hampshire State Ambassador at
National Organization for Rare
Disorders, Inc. (NORD). Rare Disease Day in New Hampshire is February
28, 2021. I would love to hear from you. My hope in the coming year is
to connect more families together battling a rare disease /disorders. It
easier to live with a rare disease surrounded by those going through the
same endeavors.

Thank you again for your continuous support and kindness toward Our
Promise to Nicholas Foundation. We are looking forward to restarting
fundraisers, Batten Family conferences and to continued support for all
types of Batten disease research.
Please continue to be safe throughout the pandemic. Wear a mask, wash
your hands, and continue appropriate social distancing measures. We will
all get through this together.
We love you all!
Love, Chris, Heather and William Dainiak

Crane of Light and Hope

Thank you for the tremendous support the Hillsborough
community pours into our charity each spring. We felt
the love.
l
We hope to hold the 2021 Egg Hunt Festival
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on Saturday, April 3, depending on the
pandemic status. Keep an eye on our
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website for details.
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Thank you

Our Promise to Nicholas
Foundation Board

OPTN has continue to team up
with 16-year-old New Hampshire
entrepreneur. Anna is a local artist and
a junior in high school. As a young girl
she began to design these beautiful
delicate origami cranes of hope in
honor of her grandfather who was
battling cancer. Anna was inspired
by the children’s book Sadako and
the Thousand Paper Cranes by Eleanor Coerr, a story about a girl who
makes one thousand paper cranes to reach the gods for one wish.
Ornaments are $12 each can be purchased at
www.OurPromiseToNicholas.com. All proceeds go to OPTN.

Thank you to our family, friends, volunteers and sponsors for believing in our mission. You have given us the gift of Our Promise to Nicholas. It is because of your support and donations, time and love
that we can make a difference in the lives of children suffering from Batten Disease.

